
..Trapper** O1J cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
Druggists. 50c flask. Richard & Co.. 400 Clay.*

V.The;new, British
'
Blue Book gives '

the
average* weekly wages of fifteen skilled
trades ¦'¦ at:$10.50 in London: afad $18.75
in New. York. . " " '¦

¦, *<.'-¦

-,.Mary "Algeo was treated at' the Emer-
gency Hospital s yesterday: afterndon for
a number; of severe burns on :hef right
hand. ? Mrs. 'Algeo claims that her. hus-
band threw her on ja, hot stove while he
was Inan intoxicated condition. V

Woman Thrown on Hot Stove

Ari-^Opeii *Shop.
'All fair-minded people are solicited' to

patronize >"Johnson's 'Open Shop
rant (boycotted).; 725 Market street * '¦

R.' Tanner, a sailor on theirevenue
cutter, Thetis, reported at the Central
police;station early.,yesterday morning
that while asleep ;qnia..chair in!the
Cape Nomesaloon, 625 Pacific street,' He
was' robbed, of a -gold .watch and .75
cents. 'Policeman de Guire "was sent to
the, saloon; ..but -.was unable to find any
trace of the;thief.>

'
/

RobbedIWhile Asleep.

Reduction of 25 Per Cent
In our cloak and suit department during
January, cash or credit. Eastern "Outfit-
ting Co.,- 1320-1328 Stockton st.

•
'Apathetic scene was witnessed at the
City Prison yesterday ,"morning when
the crew of the trading schooner Nep-;
tune called to bid good-by to Captain
George SprengeU her master. The
schooner sailed for the South Sea Isl-
ands yesterday- in charge of the first
mate. The captain distributed his per-
sonal effects among the crew and each
one as he shook hands' with him burst
into tears. :The' captain stood Jheor-
,deal bravely, but .finally \brok6 down
and wept with the crew.,.'S'^/.t. :.

Captain :• Sprengel has been detained
in the prison .since a week ;ago, last
night. He shot two French

_
sailors,

Pasquale Canivet and ?Alfred le Rivere,-
on East street, .near • Vallejo,' :claiming
that he thought they were going! to rob
him. Canivet .was dangerously wound-
ed, but .there are now strong hopes x>t
his recovery. . . ,. ,

Affecting- Scene in Prison' Between"
George Sprengel and Crew of

Schooner Neptune.

SAILORS WEEP AS THEY .,, ,,
BID CAPTAIN". GOOD-BY

Joseph
'
Vecemovich, a laborer living

at 512. Fourth street, blew out the gas
in lils;room Saturday night. He was
"discovered and conveyed to the Emer-
gency Hospital. His recovery is Coubt-
ful/ ... ¦•¦.•¦„ , .,

Laborer Blows Out Gas.

President Roosevelt has written a book
which is already causing trouble.; be-
cause a Newark woman who paid a large
price for what she supposed was an ex-
clusive edition, and claims t,o have beenswindled, has commenced a lawsuit to
recover her investment. To save yourself
trouble in cooking, buy a gas range from
the S. F. Gas and Electric Co., 415 Post. •

Comedian Max M.Dillwill positively
appear in"The Beauty Shop" this even-
ingat Fischer's Theater. Mr.Dill'sde-
sire to be in his very best form for tlfe
new production prompted him to cease
work last Thursday and devote the in-
terim, to rest, and hi3

*
physician. Dr.

Emll Stelzner, announced last evening
that tne popular comedian willbe flt>sa fiddle when he steps upon the stage
this evening as Jay Bierpump Culm-bacher, president of the Pretzel Trust.

Dill Will Be at His Best.

The pressmen employed by the Mu-
tual Label and .Lithograph Company
have decided to strike and therefore
will not report for work this morning.

The Printing.Pressmen's Union, local
Kb. 24, claims to hav.e an- agreement

with .the Ban Francisco Typothatae
calling for three installments of raises
in wages and time, off each day.

'
The

first of these installments went hjto ef-
fect last July,' when the men werej
granted ah increase of 50 cents a week
in. wages and fifteen minutes shorter
time a day.

"

The second installment took. effect
|last Monday and, it is claimed by the
union, every, printing- establishment
in. the city with the exception of the
Mutual company, lived up to Its agree-
ment. When the printers of that es-
tablishment were paid off,on Saturday
night they were not given the. extra
money. ." :

*

1 They held
'
a conference yesterday

morning and decided not to return to
work. They wir£d the president of the
International Printing :P/essmen'sUnion;in'.New Tort and he sent back
his, consent to the walkout, which in-
volves twenty-two men.

The Labor fCouncil- has not yet in-
dorsed the "stand taken "by the: stable-
men /in ;thel/

? fight; with.' their employ-
ers.. 1This stand on the part of.the La-
bor Council has encouraged

'
the em-

ployers to hold, out for their original
terms, and the end of the trouble seemsas far off as ;ever. There is no issue
concerning hours or jwages.' The whole
trouble -'has 'arisen from the .refusal rof
the stable \employers ito

-
assist *in vun-

loading, feed or.handling manure.. Both
sides are firm and are awaiting the re-
sult of the Labor Council's decision.

Men Employed by the -Mutual
Label and Lithograph Com-
pany. Quit Their Positions

MANYPRESSMEN
OUTONSTRIKE

Good shows, bad shows and indiffer-
ent shows have been imported into, San
Francisco within the* last few years,
but the one that opened at -the Orand
Opera-house k last night !is without
doubt the worst that has yet afflicted
the city. v> '¦"

One bright spot in the otherwise un-
speakable melodrama v;as the work of
Vivian Prescott as Mag. the Bowery
waif.

"
She had a vocabulary of slang

that would amuse any one, and when-
ever she appeared on the scene the
audience generally stopped hooting at
the rest of the cast to welcome her
weird jargon. When the gallery gods
began to develop their joshing' tactics
early in the first act, It looked for
awhile as though the actors would be
compelled to make. their exits through
rear doors and flee from the: city at

once. :¦'.' ¦¦;•.. .
But no such good fortune awaited

those present. The actor -folk always
came back and got worse as jthe play
progressed, . till finally they could not
be heard, as -the hoot-, and peals of
laughter from the gallery, drowned
even the scueak of the orchestra.

liven up the show and mix song with
artistic dancing. ¦

Belle and Lotta Tobin continue to be
favorites as musical artists and per-
form on a variety of instruments.
Charles and Minna Sa- Van appear in
a laughable comedy sketch, replete with
mishaps and furnish tip-top amuse-<
ment. Charlotte Guyer George, whose
reputation as a contralto has long been
established, was encored several times.
Her voice is rich and deep and her
melodies are well chosen. Dumitrescu,
Van Auken and Vannerson claim the
title of the world's greatest triple hor-
izontal bar performers and they do not
fall short of expectation. Frederick
Hallen and Mollie Fuller are on the
bills -In a one-act comedy entitled "His
Wife's Hero," and furnish all kinds of
fun.

Every seat in the Orpheum was oc-
cupied yesterday afternoon and last
evening. The shour is a thorough suc-
cess and those that were there appre-
ciated it. .Several of the best acts of
last week are on the programme and
the new vaudeville is of a high' order.

Of the new features a comic sketch,
"Get In de band wagon," occasions the
most apDlause. The old "ghost" act
is worked over, but in such a manner
as to give the most satisfaction and the
specialty causes merriment from be-
ginning to finish. Howard Thurston,
as a master masrician, mystifies and
commands the attention of his audience
b;- marvelous tricks. TV. Asra, a com-
edy Juggler, performs wonders and his
work is original. "Wallno and Marin-
ette, comedy dancers from Vienna,

Maud Parker was a dainty and chic
maid to the widow, and sh- sang and
danced in a breezy manner. ¦ <

Frank E. Beamish gave a good char-
acter sketch as Ben Gay's valet, and
Dan McCarthy displayed a powerful
voice Ina number of pleasing ballads.

The entire company is possessed of
good singers, and the comedy went
with a swing that won much applause
from the audience.

of Ben Gay. the Jolly old bachelor,
kept the audience In a condition of
mirth and invested the part with much
humor.

The first of the illustrated lectures by
Burton Holmes will be given on Tues-
day night next at Lyric Hall, on Eddy
street, adjoining the new' Tlvoll Opera-
house. The subject will be "The To-
semite," the magnificent work of nature
that would have made California fa-
mous the world over if were the only
attraction our State possessed^ Mr.
Hclmes was fortunate in the tirne of.
his visit, as he spent the first two weeks
of July in the valley and was able to
secure some very clever and amusing
pictures of the Fourth of July celebra-
tion-there. There willbe a great many
motion pictures, including "The Crazy
Caravan," taken on. the style of the
"Crazy, Canal Boat," which created
such a sensation a\ the lecture on
"Sweden" last year. On "Wednesday
night the subject will be "St. Peters-
burg"; on' Thursday night. "The Yel-
lowstone"; Friday night. "Moscow,"
and Saturdaj' night, the "Grand Can-,
yon of the Colorado." Seats for all the
lectures now on sale at Sherman.
Clay &.Co.'s.'The audience is requested
to come early, as' the hall Is darkened
during the lectures and it win be im-
possible to seat late comers. The lec-
tures willbegin at 8:20 o'clock.

Burton Holmes' gravel Talk*.

.The members of the Hebrew, Home

Association held their, annual meeting

in the Hebrew Home for the Aged and
Disabled at 507 Lombard street yester-

day afternoon. A large number of the
members were present. and a glod deal

o'f business was transacted.
The president's report and those of

the secretary and the auditor. were read
and approved. They showed 'that the
inco'me for the institution for the past

year was $2781 77, the expenditures
were $597 02 more than last year,
and there was a gain of $816 27 in
the resource of the institution. The
total resources of the home , are
$13,570 42, in'addition to which there Is
an amount of 5505 60 in the hands of
the treasurer. The total membership
of the association of the home at pres-
ent is 616, a gain of.four over last year.

A committee was appointed to seek
a location for a new and larger home.
The present one on Lombard street is
capable of. housing but twenty'.per-
sons—sixteen males and ,four females.
There are sixteen persons at present
enjoying the privileges of the home.

The following directors were elected
unanimously to serve during the ensu-
ing year: Mrs. 31. Kaskell. P. Fabian,

I.Moss, P. Abrahamson, Miss A. Levy,
H. Olcovich, Albert M. Bender and
Emile* E. Kahn. The constitution was
amended, making it compulsory for an
aged person 'seeking the privileges of
the home to have lived in this city for
a period of two years.

Reports Are Read and Committee Is
Appointed by President to Seek

New Quarters.

HEBREW HOME ASSOCIATION
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

The Noe Valley School is the first to
he erected by the Board of Education
in the last eight years. Itis a large
structure, consisting of. thirteen class-
rooms. Only eight of these are com-
pleted at ihe present time. It is ex-
pected that the other fiverooms of the
school vfill be ready for occupancy
within the next three weeks.
¦ All the members of the Board of
Education will,be present at the open-
ing of the school this morning. The
new members will inspect the new-
structure' and have a chance to wit-
ness the opening of the year's work.
Noe Valley.School wUlbe in charge of
Mrs. Edith H. L,yon.

The school children's holidays are
over now and bright and early this
morning the youngsters that have been
enjoying their vacation will have to

start out with their packages of books
under their arms and . take up again
the task of addinsr columns of figures
or trying to locate Timbucktoo on the
map.

The Noe Valley School at Twenty-

fourth-, and Douglass streets will be
thrown ppen for pupils- for the first
time this morning.. Though not yet

complete jthe new ,house of learning

willbe dedicated for use and the work
of completing the balance of the
structure willbe continued as rapidly
as possible.

- - -

The people that gave the play were
all ripely in accord with its genius.
Weakett in undertaking was Miss Al-
berta GaP.atin herself, leading lady of

.the company, who essays the part of
Mrs. Alving. Tet Miss Oallatin stead-
ily improved with the progress of the
p!ay. At first stagy, and painfully af-
fected, phe grew into naturalism, and
in the closing tragedy was powerful
and convincing. Yet one felt except
here that Miss Gallatln was acting,
counting her words, her steps. One felt
the wheels go round

—
and. curiously.

were somewhat grateful for the tempo-
rary unrealities in the midst of the cold
realism of the drama.

Oswald, thif son that is Fufferir.g for
;his fathers sins, is undertaken with•brilliant understanding of sympathy by
Claus Bogel. He is a startling picture
of th*degenerat«. His facial play, glit-
tering and wandering eye. his nervous
gesture, fashion of holding himself.• makes up a portrait of painful power
and keenest intelligence. Mr. Bogel's

¦ climax, where, mad, he calls for the
Bun. is an incarnate shudder.

Not less admirable in its way 5s the:-Engstrand of John Ravold. He real-
iizes perfectly the menacing and Uriah
IHeap-like portrait of the carpenter, his<makc-up a triumph of the art. Parson
JManders again, thougrn lacking a touch
pof smugness. 5s painted with the ritrht
Idogmatic touch by Allen Davenport.. and Reglna is both looked acted
1 with th» hard pertnesa and physical al-
,'lurp.ment r«»qujnHi by the part by Missjjtose Curry."

BLA-NCITE PARTINGTO.V.
f

• . •
j, Hoyt's ever popular "A Trip to. ChinatOTm" commenced a week's en-
ftfagement at the California Theater,la,ct evening, and served to keep a big
fATidienee In a constant state of
Ihilarity.

The comedy does not fseem to stale
?with ai?e; In fact, it Is like irine, and
improves as the years roll alone. After
the mass of absurdity that was played
at the California last week Hov+'s play
monies with refreshing T-,]eiteUret and its
fkeen satJre and bright lines are more
>tfcan enough to drive dull care away.

The company that presented the
<ccfmedy last evening Is well balance
{and the actors have a clever concep-
ftlon of the author's ideas.

Jack Campbell Is one of the best
/comedians on the stage to-day, and he
:ha» a natural manner that carries his1audience along with him. I. the rolerof Welland Strong. Campbelh fairly
won Lie honors of the evening.

Sylvia Starr, as the gay widow. Mrs.
Guyer. proved herself to be a talented
woman, and she has a" good singing
voice and a most pleasing personality.

John B. Jessup, who played the ro*le

•
As dramatic craftsmanship "Ghosts"

represents possibly Ibsen's highest
level. His five characters upon whom
rests the exposition of the whole awful
etory are burned out with a clutching
realism. The horrific situations arise
from the mad conjunction of the un-
happy creatures of his thoughts as in-
evitably as death from lif.e. and the
vrhole is Welded together with a colos-
sal Fkill. Weak noints are there, some
possibly a matter of locale

—
as "when

Parson Manders insists that the new
orphanage built by Mrs. Alving shall
remain uninsured, as injuring evi-
dences a lack of faith in Providence.
Again, where the unhappy Oswald is
heard in the'very words of his degener-
ate father, making love to the servant
Regina. the long arm of coincidence is
stretched. But in the course of the
play these things are forgotten. Its
cumulative horrors fall like blows upon
the sense, its crowning terror, where
the unhappy madman shrieks for the
sun. a thing: too painful to be borne.

Itis just as well as it is. Majrnifl-

feent as a piece of dramaturgy, com-

ipelling as to Us lesson, the drama is

*too painful. From the spectral horrors
fh« evokes, Ibsen allows us no moment
•of escape. Like some unspeakable

wizard he looses ghost on ghost until
:"th<? air is a-murk with th<*m. and their
'gray, chill robes brush one's very

•«heek. One looks at one's neighbor and
wonders: "Is it thus you are. whom I
think 1know? Whom do I know?
"Sot you

—
nor myself?" And therein

lies madness.

Almost unheralded, quite unknown,
a remarkably good little company

.-walked Into town last night •with the
first local production of Ibsen's
'"Ghosts"

—
and walked out again. One

wonders what would have happened if
they had stayed. Save .the upper
boxes there wasn't a seat left in the
Columbia, where the play was given.

Itwas a first night house except as to

its gowning, with a heavy sprinkling
of the weird folk only weird plays like
these attract. The irreverent was

there also
—

perhaps not irreverent, but
anxious to laugh where laugh he

xinight between the cumulating hor-
rors of the play. But on the whole it
v*was an audience keenly responsive to

*the point, breathlessly attentive, and
"It would seem sure omen of crowded
houses to follow.

Xoe Valley Schoolhouse, Just
Built,WillBe Opened by the
Board of Education 'To-Day

Hoyt's "A Trip to Chinatown"
Pleases Crowded House

—
New

Bills at Orpheum and Grand

The plans of the exposition manage-
ment contemplate the installation of
complete municipal exhibits, represent-
ing about twenty of the largest Ameri-
can cities. Each of the cities. Including
t?an Francisco, . is invited to erect a
building. The exposition management

has built and equipped a "model street"
at a cost of $50,000. This street is 1200
feet long and is immediately in front of
the main entrance. Itis four cityblocks
long, with a public square in the center
and buildings along either side.

A considerable number of these build-
ings are already located. Close to either
end of the street are two restaurants,
to be conducted onhigh-class lines. The
hospital, day nursery, the model library
building, thg model school to be erected
by the Missouri -commission, the work-
insmen's model houses to be erected by
the National Cash Register Company,
the model railroad station furnished by
the city of Atlanta, the New Orleans
nee kitchen and the museum all hold
places on this street. Philadelphia will
erect a model filtration plant.

Congress wiB appropriate funds to
errct a building planned by the .Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia.
New York City has appropriated $25,000,
and in other cities appropriation bills
are now pending. Boston -will erect a
model park shelter. Among other cities
represented will be Kansas City, St.
Paul. Buffalo, Minneapolis and Pitts-
burg.

The pavings and equipments of the
model street willbe worked out accord-
ing to the most aporoved methods. An
exhaustive exhibit of street fixtures,
lamp posts, drinking fountains, kiosks,
fire plugs, etc., and a septic tank in

This is the first time in the munici-
pal history of international expositions
that the special features of municipal

exhibits has been undertaken. The
rapid advancement of American cities
has led the exposition authorities to
illustrate the methods which have made
this development possible in a manner
that will elicit the admiration of mil-
lions of visitors at the World's Expo-
sition this year.

MUNICIPAL EXHIBITS.

California secured more space in this
mammoth structure than was given to
any other State, but California is so
large and its resources so varied that
36,000 feet of floor space is far from
being enough. The special San Fran-
cisco exhibit would be thus limited to
floor ppace about 40x20 feet.

Notable among these, Los Angeles
has already secured $33,000 and will
make a brave effort to convince all vis-
itors to the fair that she is the coming
metropolis of the Pacific Coast. Los
Angeles has grown and thrived by rea-
son of the advertising done by her pub*
lie spirited citizens. Ithas well paid
thorn. These county exhibits "will be
displayed- in the Agricultural building.

Only $130,000 was appropriated by the
State Legislature for the purpose of
representing the entire State' of Cali-
fornia with all its varied industries.
Heavy inroads upon this sum will be
made in paying for erection of a State
building,,expenses of commission and
transportation of heavy exhibits to and
from St. Louis, and although the State
Commission Is willingto do everything
inits power for this ctty. it willbe im-
possible to col'eot and install a satis-
factory exhibit without working an in-
justice to other sections of the State.

Many of the counties have appointed
local committees and raised by special
taxation and subscription large sums
of money, to be used in supplementing
the work of the State Commission.

Until recently Itwas feared that this
city's representation would depend en-
tirely upon the efforts of the State
Commission. r •. i

Ifthe publicat large willassist finan-
cially In carrying out the well formed
plans of the*local committee on display
at St. Louis, San Francisco will have
one of the most unique anfl practical

exhibits.at the World's Fair.

All the gentlemen serving on
these committees are not only well
known for their integrity and good
judgment, but are men of wide experi-
ence in this particular work which as-
sures a" most satisfactory outcome of
the project in hand. They give their
services gratis, and will endeavor to
make an enviable record in this line of
work. They are acting in perfect har-
mony with the State Commission, which
is anxious to see a San Francisco build-
ing erected.

Much, of course depends upon the
willingness of the city's merchants,
professional men and representatives of
other lines of business. The raising of i
$50,000 for

'
any object is no easy task j

a'nd in this instance must be consum-
mated quickly. The enthusiasm shown
by the 400 members of the Merchants'
Association at its annual banquet, at
which time the San exhibit,
at St. Louis was the sole topic of dis-
cussion, is a safe Index of public senti-
ment. The Executive Committee In so-
liciting:subscriptions willmake the can-
vass by industries and each Interest
has been apportioned a certain per cent
of the $50,000 needed. Individual firms
of each group will be asked to contri-
bute pro rata, according to their com-
mercial rating. Apportionment made
by the committee is based on clearing-
house methods and is absolutely fair to
all concerned. The subscription books, j
records of exhibits collected and plans!
carried out will-be . cpe.n to Inspection

at all times at the headquarters jof the
committee, room 20S Parrott building.

Allthe city's various interests Rhould
unite Ina concerted effort to make this
a success. No question of party poli-
tics, religion or faction, enters here.
The benefit to San Francisco will bo
incalculable and the city should not be
backward nor sparing In-providing the
necessary funds.

The organization of .committees to,
carry out this work was effected Joint-lyby the five leading commercial or-
ganizations of the city—the Merchants'
Association, the Merchants' Exchange,
Manufacturers':, and Producers' .Asso-ciation, Board of Trade of San Fran-
cisco and Chamber- of.Commerce. Ten
members selected from each organiza-
tion constitute a, general committee of
fifty, from which committee an execu-
tive committee was chosen, consisting
of E. B. Pond, H. U. Brandensteln, C.;
S. Laumelster, Irving.F. Mhulton- and
Joseph Sloss. .The committee on dis-
play includes James p. Phelan (chair-
man). T. C. Judkins, E. O. McCormick..
W. H. Mills and F. J. Symmes. F. H.
Colburn was constituted assistant sec-
retary and manager.

EXPERIENCED MEN.

. ItIs hoped that the local committeeon display willdecide to Curnish the in-
terior of the San Francisco Buildingin
mission 'style. This is the only one of
the great cities included In the model
street that was was ever a mission,
and \ the heavy plain surfaces of thatstyle willshow our beautiful woods and
marbles to perfection. The fine leathers
produced here can also be» utilized In
the upholstery and hangings. Music,'
art and literature of local production
will .here find suitatle surroundings 1
and excellent opportunity for.display.
AJ1 commercial interests will be pro-
moted to the fullest extent.

dences anfl public buildings, are excel-
lent subjects for photographs, and the
atmosphere and sunshine make the
conditions ideal for the camera. An
unanswerable sunshine argument will
be made with a fine set of enlarged'col-
ored photographs of the market stalls
at Christmas time. A comprehensive
photographic exhibit of the newsboys
and flower venders in midwinter with
varieties and prices of flowers grown
inopen air willbe shown.. Also motionpictures of the Olympic Club swimming
in the surf at Cliff House beach on
Christmas day. as well as views taken
in Golden Gate Park. Including- the
music stand, children's playground,
etc.,- taken at the same season, will beshown. The official Weather Bureau
records will form a part of this ex-
hibit.

Itis (probable that the San Francisco
buildingwill be modeled after the Fer-
ry building, which is well known to
the world as a great water depot. The
dome of the new City Hall has been
suggested, but many magnificent domes
are already erected on the fair grounds.
A structure after the style of the Ferry
building can be easily divided into de-
partments and well lighted.

The bay of San Francisco is often
likened to the heart and lungs of the
city and its fine commercial advantages
will not be lost sight of. The commit-
tee on display has planned to have a
relief map 12x8 feet, which will show
the contour and elevation of land sur-
rounding, the bay from Benecia to San
Jose. A hemisphere eight feet in diam-
eter at the equatorial line will serve

,to illustrate San Francisco's unequaled
shipping facilities. These will be sup-
plemented by a set of enlarged Dano-
ramic views of the entire bay and mo-
tion pictures of the entire water front
showing the shipping coming and going
and with special reference to the ferry
system. These will,be ., enforced bv
charts, maps and models of the street
railway lines, also water, lightand tel-
ephone service, street paving and sewer
system.
In the municipal exhibit proper will

be found the fire, police, health and all
administrative departments, including
parks.' museums, schools, charities,
churches, clubs, baths, social settle-
ments and corrections. .
Ithas long been a problem with ex-

position managers how to make the
civil activities an attractive feature.
The average State commission confines
its efforts to manufactures and raw
products. Municipaland civicprogress
has been confined to statistics princi-
pally, but the new order at St. Louis
makes it possible to illustrate lectures
with colored slides and motion pictures
in addition to the. regulation printed
statistics and illustrated literature usu-
ally distributed.

San Francisco can make a brave
showing in a photographic way.,The
hills and bay, with the beautiful resi-

PLAX OF BUILDING.

There are many sound reasons for
and none against the erection of a spe-
cial,building. Itis doubtful whether a
majority of visitors'at the Wqrld's Fair
will closely inspect the Agricultural
building, which is situated on an ele-
vation over a mile from/the main en-
trance. Thousands of persons may re-
main only a few days, and their pro-
gress w'ill be arrested by the exhibits
nearest at hand. Then, too, the depart-
ment of municipalities is the most nat-
ural place to look for a city exhibit. It
is an undeniable fact that a collective
exhibit representing this city's interests
will make a finer showing under one
roof than if segregated in various de-
partments. The city has been accorded
one of the finest sites on the, model
street, and willgain a distinct prestige
from the fact that it will be the only
city west of Denver invited to erect a
building.

Seattle, Portland and Ixis Aneeles
are keen on the point of competing for
Oriental trade and expansion for Pa-
cific coast manufactures and industries
of all kinds, and San Francisco cannot
afford to stay o.ut of the race. Ifthis
community fails to utilize this oppor-
tunity for its fullest worth, the visitors
at St. Louis will go away with the in-
evitable conclusion that Los Aneeles is
the leading city of California. A.city,
like a business, requires advertising in
this strenuous age,\and it is not likely
that this generation willever have an-
other such chance to make a distinctive
and Characteristic bid for public favor.

In a recent letter Charles M.Reeves,
secretary of the commission on legisla-
tion, St. Louis, says: "The site of the
model city is perfect. Itlies directly In
front of the main entrance to the expo-
sition, and Ibelieve will attract more
attention than any other feature of the
fair."

-

operation will be shown set up along
the street and in the park adjoining the
town hall and church. .

SITE IS PERFECT.

COMEDY AT CALIFORNIA NEW CLASSROOMS BEADY

Happy Holidays Have Passed
and Children Must Resume
Their Studies Once More

Spectral Shapes Flit Through
Ibsen's Play and Chill the
Blood of Large Audience

San Francisco s Structure, at World s Fair Probably Will Follow
• Lines of Ferry Building and Moving Pictures of Vessels F;assing

Great Water Depot WillComplete Instructive Feature of Exhibit

"GHOSTS" FILL
THE COLUMBIA

VACATION TIME
NOW AT AN END

SHIPS THAT ENTER THE GOLDEN GATE
WILL TELL STORY OF CITY'S PROGRESS

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL.- MONDAY. JANUARY 11, 1004.

ADAMS*IIrish Moss Cough -1Balaam - the safe.
«ure, cuaranteed cjir«. S5c,; 60c.: Druggists. V

12

GOLDBERG
BDWEN
& CO,

An order for each article
advertised here means, a
saving ofover $3-or 20 per cent
discount—think it over

—
buy

what you need, j
Monday Tuesday Wednesday
Tub butter ££- ¦'¦ 25c

Sweet— good
—

cut fullweight
—

reg'ly 27#c lb

Mushrooms
—

F. Lecourt 20c
French— button variety

—
reg'ly 25c can

Asparagus
—

Hickmott 20c
22 pieces incan

—
fresh flavor

reg'ly 25c
Pine-apple— reg'ly 25c can ? 20c•Sliced 1% lb—grated 2-lb can
Molasses

—
New Orleans 55c

Ginger bread—.taffy pull
—

reg'ly 75c gallon can .
Bird Pate— Franco American *20c

Sandwich paste
—

reg'ly 25c can
Sardines

—
Boneless 22}£c

Extra quality
—

reg'ly 25c can

Shrimp Paste
*

20c
Crosse &Blackwellr-reg'ly 25c Jar

Horseradish
—

Mustard 2 for 25c
Wholesome relish

—
reg'ly 15c bottle

Pirn Olas— baby 3 bottles 50c
Olives stuffed withplaiientos

• reg'ly 20c bottle*
Holland Cocoa V '. 80c

6 Van Houten
—

best made—*
reg'ly 95c lb

Peas— World brand. , 20c
Delicious as French peas— doz $2.25
reg'ly 25c

—
$2.85 doz

Soups
—

Franco American can 10c
Baked beans— Boston llb 5c

Plain or with tomato sauce— 3lb 10c
reg'ly 4 and 2 for 25c

£R±|IIIfiS Ammunition. Hunting and
¦'IEllIk Sport1"* Goods. Larztst
fl.IIHIM stock. Lowest prices. S«nd
illBH* H for catalogue.

W1« SHBEVK &. BARBER CO..' 73» Market W. and 321 ¦

Kearny «t- > .,

Igdldberq
BDWEN

Philippine crackers— reg'ly 7Sc lb 60c
| Delicious

—
delicate

—
for dessert—

; parties
—

like a confection
—

j Carpet sweeper 51.90
Bissell

—
a good ons and-reasonabla—

reg'ly $2.50

Soap dish—nickel* 45c
Adjustable over porcelain tub—
reg'ly 60c *.-;

Gall soap— reg'ly 2Sc cako 20c
Used exclusively for washing flannels-
woolens— silks

—
blankets— colored goods

Almond lotion
—

Velvene 15c
Keeps the skin soft

—
reg'ly

1

20c bot
Bran bags

—
French \>' 20c

Softens bath water
—

reg'ly 2^c
Cologne— rej'ly 5Sc bottle' 45c

Johann Maria Farina

Liquor Department
Whisky-Old mellow rye 73c

Good-pure $3
reg'ly $1.bottle—$4 gallon.

Vermouth— reg'ly 60c bottle SOC. French or Italian
—

wholesale price

Sweet wines
—

imported 75c
Port—Sherry—Madeira $3
reg'ly $1 bottle—$4 gallon.

Porter-ale-White Label $2, Health tonic—reg'ly $2-$2.2S doz
Riesling— Mt. Vineyard 65c

Popular white wine—reg'ly $1 gallon

Peachona— reg'iy $i.2s bottia ! $\. The perfect appetizer
—

popular English cordial
—

Big catalogue free •

PINE • 232 SUTTER
2829 California San Francisco
13th and Clay Streets Oakland

y\Eyeglasses m

¦0 Spectacles tj

a Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
OU1> EEAR>Y ST. Established
In1S34 for the treatment of I'rWatft
Disease*. I.n»t Manttood. Debilityor
1i«"asf wearingnu hody »n«l mlrvJ and
Skin DbeawtL The Doctorcnrmiwl.en
others fall. Try him. •"Ihwkwi low.
Car**srunrmitr«r«l. Callor w me.

Dr.J. S*. U1«KO>, Wan Francisco, Cat.

, \A/. T. HESS._ Votazy Pnbllo and Attoraey-*t-I^nr.
Tenth Floor. Room 1015. Claus Spr«ck*la bids.

Telephone Mala 9S3.
Residence. 821 California »t. below

-
FvwvIL

Residence Telephone James 1901.

• ¦¦•<K •' '
'--. .* —~~~ ,•• •'¦-

This week we willplace on sale a large shlpnnnt of
"FRENCH CHiFhON SAMITE," 44 inches Wide m a
fullline of the new colors Tor 1904. This Is an Im-
ported Silk anl Wool 'material or a Beautiful soft
and sheer texture and verg. hltjn silk luster. We
era showing two stules of this cloth- on3 plain, the
other a small dot effect.

Price $1.25 Yard*

Fancy Wool Waistings.
OupentlP3 stock ofFANCY WOOL WAISTINGS inWool
Oxfords, Cheviots, Prunellas, Armures and Crepes in
a good variety of colorings. .

Reduced to 50c Yard
ronaer prices 75c and 85c yd,

• '¦ *

BlacK Dress Fabrics.
In OUP BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT we Will
Offer this -week 75 NOVELTY DRESS PATTERNS in
strlpsd Camgl's Hair, Panama Cloth, Camel's Hair
Boucle, Nopp3 Zlheline, Pehble Camel's Hair and
\KT{ni-Pi nthWlPd LlQlfli

At Sl7 Patfprn
Besrular Talus S10.50 and $12.50.

15 pieces BLACK "VOILE MISTRAL," 45 inches wide.
Price 50c Yard

. * Sefful&r prica 75c yd*

AllREMNANTS and SHORT LENGTHS of Colored and
Black Dress Goods marked at ahout half price.

TWjfaiXiT*13> Orders by mall receive prompt attention.
1 V-/ 1 E2j A!I-orders for samples or goods filled-

and shipped same day they are recel/ed.

- '

J^r^i .^^^ d*
—

Jw Ml -^C^~ Jb f

Hi,118, 115, 117, 119, 121 POST STREET,

AI)vasutTTRETVl KTJT3. .

WE'VE NO
PLACE TO~GO

\ BUT WE MUST VACATE IN AFEW
DAYS—OUR STOCK MUST BE
SOLD—THIS WILL GIVE YOU A

CHANCE TO BUY GOOD SHOES
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

KAST'S REMOVAL SALE
104-110 GEARY STREET .-

.•¦-...'


